Information technology architecture is an essential element of an enterprise's strategy and impacts competitive advantage. The management of information technology architectures is unexplored in theory and confused in practice. In particular, the roles of information technology architects are interpreted in various ways. The purpose of this study is to examine the roles of information technology architects by investigating the required activities and skills demanded in the human resources market. In-depth content analysis was applied on job advertisements. Categories were inductively developed by allocating meaning units until saturation: 2438 meaning units were assigned to 37 task categories and 49 skill categories. As a result, three types of architects with distinctive profiles were identified. In addition to technological expertise, all architects must provide outstanding social and methodological skills. Knowledge of particular frameworks is rarely required. Skills and architect types from The Open Group Architecture Framework were disproved in parts. Attributes specific to e-commerce architects and digital architects were elaborated. The found task and skill categories may be used as catalogs for recruiting purposes in practice.
Introduction
Enterprise architecture (EA) is a developing management discipline [32] that is receiving growing attention in industry and science. EA comprises and organizes all pertinent elements and processes of an enterprise [36] p. 526. The scope of EA includes strategy, decisions, planning, human resources, assets, tasks, design processes, results, etc. [8] p. 644. EA management guides the evolution of enterprises and strives to enhance IT-business alignment [10] p. 152. Information technology (IT) architecture is an element of the strategic alignment process along with IT strategy, business strategy, and the organization [4] . IT is an instrument for achieving and sustaining competitive advantage [55] p. 85 used to empower the business strategy [52] p. 15 . The IT architecture is a source of differentiation among competitors and can translate into a business advantage [24] p. 37 . Thus, managing enterprise and IT architectures is a momentous capability for competitive advantage and has notable strategic importance.
EA describes IT, processes, individuals, procedures, projects, and their relationships [41] p. 445. It attempts to integrate, align, and administer various components of an enterprise to exploit synergies in accomplishing enterprise goals [69] p. 2. Numerous frameworks, for example, [19] , [81] , (Site 2), (Site 3), try to translate the EA complexity to make it manageable for practical use. However, those EA frameworks are too general and abstract and consequently, not applicable by practitioners [12] p. 5. Furthermore, multiple comprehensive frameworks exist for other IT-related management disciplines, such as business analysis [41] , project management [66] , and system engineering [8] . These frameworks describe processes and elements of IT management from different views but are isolated from other frameworks.
Diverse studies on EA management have been conducted. Most research subjects are strategies, processes, principles, and drivers for putting EA into effect [45] p. 526. However, the role of the enterprise architect is unclear in theory and practice [82] . The Open Group Architecture Framework (TOGAF) framework [81] p. 472 notes the very poor definition of IT architects in the industry. Researcher [59] conducted a case study on EA in the Norwegian health sector and found that the EA role was not understood at all. That circumstance resulted in confusion regarding the enterprise architect's involvement in projects. Interestingly, even the enterprise architects themselves were not clear about their roles. The role of IT architects in e-commerce projects is particularly blurred, since e-commerce architecture subject is being researched across diverse IT areas [3] p. 28 .
Little academic research on the IT architects' role has been carried out [32] . In [26] , the authors analyzed contents of job advertisements to understand the trends in demands for IT professionals between 1988 and 2003. This study did not present any architect jobs, although ideas on IT architecture were published previously [91] . In [31] , the author complained that too little attention had been given the architect role and suggested further studies on it, specifically the system architect.
The purpose of this paper is to explore the roles of the IT architect by investigating the market demands for human resources. IT architects' activities and skills are examined by analyzing job advertisements. Types of IT architects are identified; characteristics of e-commerce projects relevant to IT architects are worked out. This study answers the following research questions: What are the tasks of IT architects? What skills are required for IT architects? How can IT architects be categorized? What are special features for IT architects in e-commerce projects?
To address the research questions, content analysis was carried out by identifying and allocating meaning units. Categories for tasks and skills were created based on the data and iteratively readjusted. This research provides catalogs for architect tasks and skills and suggests a typology of IT architects founded on task focus and derived from the evaluated data. The outcomes are discussed with challenges that IT architects must master in e-commerce projects and in the digital transformation. This paper contributes to theory by defining three main categories of IT architects based on their competences and activities. The findings of this study partly refute the skills and the EA types in the leading architecture framework TOGAF [81] . This research adds substantially to our understanding of the role of the IT architect in various contexts.
The paper is organized as follows. The literature analysis inquiries into the notions of IT/enterprise architecture and presents architect tasks and skills by reflecting dominant IT frameworks and influential academic publications. Then, the chosen methodology is described in detail. The finding section introduces a typology for architects and displays tables of skills and tasks for three types of IT architects. Subsequently, the discussion elaborates on ecommerce/digital architects' characteristics, reflects limitations, and proposes paths for future research.
Definitions of IT Architecture
To understand the role of IT architects, the general idea of IT architecture must be illuminated. Definitions from various institutions and their standards help capture the sense of IT architecture. The different descriptions do not contradict but supplement each other to gain a holistic picture.
The TOGAF framework [81] p. 22 displays architecture as a "structure of components, their interrelationships, and the principles and guidelines governing their design and evolution over time" and refers to the ISO/IEC/IEEE standard [43] , an international architecture standard for systems and software. This standard describes system architecture as "fundamental concepts or properties of a system in its environment embodied in its elements, relationships, and in the principles of its design and evolution" [43] p. 2. Examples of systems are software, data, hardware, services, processes, procedures, facilities, materials, and humans [43] p. 3. The framework (Site 2) refers to the same definitions for architecture and adds "overall design of a building, structure, or system that unifies its components or elements into a coherent and functional whole." The Project Management Institute standard [67] p. 65 designates architecture as "a method to describe an organization by mapping its essential characteristics, such as people, locations, processes, applications, data, and technology." Thus, IT architecture may be regarded as a methodology for structuring and governing various connected technical components to coherent systems in accordance to resources and capabilities of an enterprise.
Definitions of Enterprise Architecture
There is no generally accepted glossary for EA; terms and definitions vary over a large range [50] p. 351. Some publications distinguish EA from component or system architectures. The framework [41] p. 441 defines architecture "as the design, structure, and behavior of the current and future states of a structure in terms of its components, and the interaction between those components." An extra specification is given for EA: "A description of the business processes, information technology, people, operations, information, and projects of an enterprise and the relationships between them" [41] p. 445. According to the framework [8] p. 221, architecting involves designing a system structure that can be applied by system engineers to a system, a product, or a service. In contrast, EA describes the structure of an organization.
The framework (Site 3) does not provide its own definition for architecture but characterizes the perspectives via role descriptions. Similar to the frameworks [8] , [41] , there is a differentiation between EA and components/system architecture. This framework (Site 3) designates the enterprise architect as "designer of a conceptual blueprint that defines the structure and operation of an organization, whereas the enterprise IT architect is responsible for the design of a computing system and the logical and physical interrelationships between its components. The architecture specifies the hardware, software, access methods, and protocols used throughout the system." The enterprise IT architect's responsibility may be related to a physical architecture that is a layout of system components and interfaces to deliver the solution design for a product, service, or enterprise. Physical architecture meets requirements, complies with logical architecture, and can be implemented through technologies (Site 10). Architecture definitions are dominated by standards and frameworks. Few academic papers deal with those definitions; two are highlighted here. A seminal publication in EA science [91] p. 276 outlined architecture as "logical construct for defining and controlling the interfaces and the integration of all of the components of the system." The author of [74] interviewed 19 IT professionals in software organizations to examine the meaning of architecture in practice. He proposed four architectural metaphors as the outcome. First, blueprint denotes a high-level description of future systems for implementation by engineers and designers. Second, literature means documentation of the technical structure of an as-is solution or a historical collection of the past structure and solutions. Third, architecture provides a language for communication among stakeholders to understand systems and structures. Fourth, architecture is a foundation for decisions regarding strategies, resources, and system implementations.
The framework [42] that claims to connect different frameworks does not elaborate on the notion of architecture but presents good practices for service capabilities. In that context, architecture principles turn up [33] p. 108. These principles are general guidelines for governing IT-related resources in implementation and use, for example, reuse of common components, make-or-buy decisions, simplicity, agility, or open industry standards. Turning from the concept of architecture, those who are responsible for it are discussed.
Tasks of IT/Enterprise Architects
The term IT architect is generic for every architect acting in the IT realm. There are various names for architect roles in the literature that are inconsistent and must be sorted. IT architecture is not a one-size-fits-all subject; several contextual and organizational factors influence the architect role that might be tailored accordingly [7] . Therefore, the descriptions of the work that IT architects undertake are diverse. In the following, I discuss the architect tasks that comprise views from scholars, from a widely used framework, from a standard, and from an IT industry leader.
In [25] , the design of IT infrastructure was regarded as one of three squares that encompasses five of nine IT capabilities and that intersects with the business and IT vision and delivery of IT services. The authors described the role of the architectural planner that performed the following tasks: 
Modeler of links between components
Each category interacts with various other roles. Thus, the enterprise architect is an information-broker between many roles that act as sources or destinations for information.
EA activities from an international German bank were discussed as follows [12] Cisco Systems offers a global certification program that is highly recognized within the IT industry. Certifications for individuals can be acquired over five qualification levels. At the highest level is the Cisco certified architect (CCAr ® ) that has been granted to only ten design engineers throughout the world (Site 5). These architects provide world-class in-depth technology expert knowledge, but their responsibilities are closely linked to business and leadership:
 Understand the business and the impact on architecture, design, and operation  Decompose a business problem into component parts and determine interaction  Lead teams consisting of architects in other disciplines (e.g., application and data center) and other roles (e.g., business, financial, facilities, and marketing) to understand the applications and services required to meet the business goals and to specify the properties of the network to support those applications and services  Define the strategy and priorities for infrastructure, services, and applications
As the role of IT architects is blurry in theory and practice, one cannot expect a uniform view of IT architects' tasks. I presented six examples (three studies, one framework, one standard, and one practice case) that point three facets of the IT/enterprise architect. One facet connects to identifying future business needs and to driving the strategy accordingly. Another facet relates to social tasks such as leading, communicating with stakeholders, and relationshipbuilding. As expected, the technology facet is central (infrastructure, components, products, etc.) and may comprise different activities in linked fields, e.g., product sourcing, project implementation. In the discussion section the tasks in the literature will be compared with the collected data.
Skills of IT/Enterprise Architects
The skills requirements for a professional depend on the type of tasks. If the tasks are unstructured, then the skills are unclear. Thus, it is not surprising that the skills of the IT architect are uncharted.
IT architecture, scope, and design as strategic resources constituting core IT capabilities have been considered [25] pp. [18] [19] . These capabilities are characterized by high technical skills, medium interpersonal skills, and low to medium business skills. Architect skills embedded in a program (Site 6) that defines architecture roles in its own way (EA manager, EA strategist, EA designer, EA program architect, and EA administrator) were examined [87] . A matrix that matches competencies to tasks was also presented in [87] , although the tasks were based on a program (Site 6). The processes and products were decoupled from other well-known frameworks. Most competencies were personal traits, individual behaviors, and attitudes (e.g., flexibility, creativity, ambition, stress resistance, and analytical ability). These skills are soft, hard to measure, and of limited usefulness. The methods, standards, social skills, and types of technical and business knowledge required were more relevant.
A framework (Site 8) defined 102 IT skills of which 11 skills relate to architecture. Nine skills denote design, one skill is solution architecture, and one skill is enterprise and business architecture. However, the presentation of those skills includes role and task descriptions over multiple levels.
Similar to the program (Site 6), some authors classified architects in their own way. For instance, in [89] architects were subdivided into three groups: enterprise, application, and infrastructure. In addition to characterizing enterprise, segment, and solution architects, the TOGAF framework [81] introduced the roles EA manager, EA technology, EA data, EA applications, etc., in the skill framework section. The architecture skill framework [81] defined four levels of proficiency: Background should be provided, if required (level 1), Awareness for understanding issues, implications, and further steps (level 2), Detailed knowledge for professional advice and ability to integrate in architecture design (level 3), and Expert knowledge and experience (level 4). The framework [81] also defined seven skill areas, each consisting of five to 17 specific skills. It [81] provided comprehensive maps by assigning a proficiency level to each role and to a specific skill. To better capture the skill requirements for each role, average proficiency values were calculated over all skills within one skill area. Table 1 exhibits mean proficiency values for the different types of architects. The skill sets EA technology, EA data, and EA applications are not significantly different. The EA manager role seems to be quite far from reality because this profile plots a universal expert or a genius. The latter bullet points roughly fit to the facets of the IT/enterprise architect that were summarized in the previous subsection. Nevertheless, these are shown on high level lacking detail. Thus far, theoretical elaboration has provided a better understanding of IT architecture as a discipline and of the types, tasks, and skills of IT architects. However, those considerations are diverse and have apparently not arrived in the real world yet. To understand what detailed tasks and skills are demanded in practice, I asked the following research questions: What are the tasks of IT architects? What skills are required for IT architects? The breakdown of skills per TOGAF skill area [81] pp. 468-471 was used as coding scheme to validate its closeness to practice.
Methodology
The methodology section describes in detail how data was gathered and evaluated. It starts with outlining the assumptions and the approach, then content analysis technique is characterized by elaboration on sampling and coding.
Assumptions and Approach
Philosophical assumptions underpin the strategy and methodology of a researcher [72] . The focus of this study was the usefulness of future practice in the domain of IT architecture. Pragmatist ontology, epistemology, and axiology focus on improving practice and on supporting action [72] p. 152. In this study, pragmatist methods and techniques were applied as they fit the purpose [17] p. 28. In addition, data collection and numerical evaluations sought objectivism, whereas interpretivist philosophy was adopted when the meanings were discussed and the context was extended.
In this study, the research approach was inductive. As the study was exploratory, propositions were developed, and theories were built after the data collection and analysis [86] p. 24. This research explored significant roles in view of enterprise IT planning by analyzing the content of job descriptions. As there were no previous studies on this phenomenon, inductive content analysis was an appropriate methodology [22] p. 107. The purpose of content analysis is to provide explanations and to create categories by exploring textual data in inductive ways [64] p.114.
Document content analysis is a means to systematically and objectively assess written data to describe a phenomenon.
Inferences about intentions and context may be made [20] p. 314. The context is the conceptual environment of a text and encompasses the researcher's knowledge that she or he applies to the investigated text. The context might take various forms, such as scientific theories or argued propositions [51] p. 51. In the present study, the data were coded and categorized, characteristics of the content and their significance were identified. The texts of the tasks and skills within the job advertisements were evaluated with an open mind to recognize meaningful subjects that help answer the research questions [6] p. 10.
Content Analysis of Job Descriptions
Although classified as secondary data, job descriptions are the best data source for gaining an understanding of job requirements. Job descriptions express the thought-out expectations that managers and human resource experts have for new hires. Tasks and skill requirements are frequently collected in collaboration with other experts and are aligned to the enterprise's recruiting principles. Thus, codes from job ads are richer than primary data from interviews of individuals who probably do not bear in mind the whole extent of their job role at the time of an interview.
To set the parameters for the content analysis design, I searched for similar studies as reference points. Surprisingly, few content analyses have been carried out on job ads. I found 11 comparable content analyses that were published within the last 15 years that refer to competencies of various job roles within the fields of IT management. Table 2 provides an overview of those studies. The main attributes of those studies are the sample size, geographic job market, data sources, ways to code, development of categories, and number of categories.
The number of analyzed job ads varied broadly from 56 to 2297. Many studies with large sample sizes applied content analysis software and focused on counting keywords and phrases. Ten of the 11 studies concentrated on the job market within one country. In addition, the number of data sources was limited. Most studies relied on one source, for example, a public job website. Printed job ads have widely been substituted by postings on Internet job portals; thus, paper-based job ads did not appear in recent studies. Another feature of job content analysis is the number of job categories to which the hits were allocated. Eight studies were in the range between seven and 24 categories; only one was far higher (64) . Two studies did not provide categories at all but presented their results in different ways, one as patterns and the other as exemplary job descriptions. The way category tables were built is interesting. They may have been taken from literature analysis or developed from data that had been gathered, or from a combination of the two.
Sampling
There is no general rule for sample sizes in content analysis. Determining sampling strategy and size is up to the researchers as they assess adequateness for purpose [71] . The sample size should be sufficient to make analytical conclusions from results [10] to present outcomes for new insights [71] or to meet information requirements to solve the research problem [6] . The aim is to gain deeper understanding of the architect role by analyzing task and skill descriptions from job ads. I was interested in the types and accumulation of responsibilities and skills. Thus, sampling was purposeful; that is, the sample was selected on job portals to best answer the research questions [72] All Western Europe, and All Eastern Europe. The language of the job ad was English; the category was set to IT. In the output list of 301 items, the job titles changed, and the search term Architect was not included after 74 job ads. Therefore, the demarcation point of sample A (see Appendix A) was determined.
Sample A from stepstone.de was limited in two ways. One idea was to cover perspectives on architects' roles from several countries, but the sample mainly included firms based in Germany. Of particular interest was the role of the enterprise architect, but only five job titles contained the string Enterprise Architect. Therefore, because of those constraints, another sample B (see Appendix B) was downloaded on 1 October 2018 from www.totaljobs.com, a leading job portal that is hosted in the United Kingdom (Site 11). I searched for the exact sequence Enterprise Architect in the job titles. The portal responded with 1640 job ads, but the title changed after 51 job ads. Both samples, A and B, comprised 125 job ads from which I excluded 13. Seven were duplicates, and two job ads were project managers from the description although the titles contained the term Architect. I found the same effect in two ads for programmers. Finally, I removed one job ad because it was written in German, and another ad redirected to the company's own job portal, which was empty. From remaining 112 job ads, 13 were for contractors and 99 for permanent employees. Seventy-seven jobs were directly advertised by firms that wanted to engage the architect, while 35 jobs came from agencies. In addition, 29.5% of the job ads originated from IT vendors or IT service providers; they take the seller perspective. The 112 examined job ads provided 2438 meaning units that were assigned to 37 task categories and 49 skill categories bundled in seven skills category groups.
Coding
The units of analysis were descriptions of the skill requirements and the tasks within the downloaded job ads. I started with the directed content analysis approach [40] and took codes from literature before the data analysis. I selected skill definitions from the TOGAF framework [81] as the coding foundation [81] pp. 468-471. I abandoned this approach after tests with 16 job ads. Forty-eight of 76 skills from the framework [81] were not matched at all. In addition, much information from jobs ads could not be allocated to the predetermined coding scheme. Thus, the skill set from the framework [81] was insufficient to reflect the real demand. As an alternative, I changed the coding approach to conventional content analysis that derives codes from data. Starting from scratch without any code, I established the new coding scheme during data analysis as codes emerged until saturation [40] p. 1286. In contrast to a priori coding that uses categories from theory, emergent coding develops categories out of data [77] p. 2. I followed the step model from an online source [54] for developing inductive categories. I developed categories from observation during analysis of the first 40 job ads (sample A) and then refined and applied the categories to the rest of sample A (72 job ads in total). For consistency, I reapplied the reworked coding scheme to the first 40 job ads from sample A. By analyzing sample B, the coding scheme was extended. Again, I reorganized the coding scheme to sharpen the codes for activities (e.g., architecture vs. design, technical vs. organizational, and high level vs. detailed design). All job ads (112) were reanalyzed on the final coding scheme.
The trade-off between reliability and level of interpretation was discussed in relation to ways to code, either latent or manifest [20] , [33] , [72] . The researcher can select between these approaches prior to data analysis [85] p. 401; both ways deal with interpretation [33] ; there are no strict boundaries. The manifest way could be positivistic and highly reliable by counting fixed keywords but would neglect information that is valuable to better understand the role and skills of the architect. My approach could be designated as latent with little interpretation or as manifest with high interpretation.
To explore the roles of IT architects, I allowed for lower reliability for the sake of interpretation. However, I claimed to cover every meaning out of a context unit that were bullet points or sentences within the task or skill descriptions. By interpreting them, I covered relevant synonyms. They are not only single words but also diverse expressions. For example, the context units You verify that the software architectural design maps relevant requirements on to software components and Verify technical solutions with stakeholders such as Network or Security team… were recorded in the category Ensure quality because verification of requirements is a quality measure in project management [66] . As other examples, writing codes was a hit for the task category Programming, and Identifying technical solutions based on.... required capabilities was recorded in the task category Define/specify requirements.
A single context unit may contain one or more meaning units. The meaning units were allocated to categories. Each meaning unit must be allocated to exactly one category. For instance, the task Align the solution being recommended with the client strategic direction, managing exceptions, and effectively communicating solutions and their justification to relevant stakeholders includes several meanings and fit four categories: Communicate…., Align with other units/departments, Ensure compliance with business/business strategy, and Support customer.
Ideally, tasks and responsibilities should fully correspond within job ads. In many cases, they did not match or only in parts. I did not make conclusions from tasks to skills and versa. It would have required too much interpretation and would have distorted the results as a whole. In some ads, skills were presented in the task/responsibility section, and in other ads, tasks were listed under skills. Those meaning units were recorded because they did not need to be interpreted; they were just placed in the wrong section of the job ad.
I wanted to find out the essential skills of IT architects. Therefore, I did not consider optional skill requirements that were expressed in different terms, such as is a plus, bonus points, preferred, is an advantage, or are beneficial. I also skipped requirements for personality (e.g., style, cognitive abilities, and work attitudes 
Findings
To better understand the ambiguous role of the IT architect, the contents of job advertisements were investigated by identifying meaning units in skill and task descriptions and allocating them to categories. As the categories were developed from the collected data, the category tables for architect tasks and skills are key outcomes and responses to research question 1 (subsection 4. In addition, the frequencies of the job ads for a category were evaluated. Frequency is a recommended technique for content analysis [65] , [77] . Frequencies are presented in the percentage of job ads that contain at least one meaning unit for that category. The quantities indicate the magnitudes and sizes of the categories and may be expressed relative to a sample [51] p. 103.
Job Titles of Architects
The sampled IT architect ads had various titles that reflect the inconsistency of the IT architect's role in general. The search term Architect provided 59 different titles out of 66 job ads in sample A. However, some groups of architects were recognized based on common parts in titles, namely, enterprise architects, software architects, solution architects, system architects, data architects, and security architects. After comparing the tasks and skills, I subsumed the latter three groups under the type Solution Architect. Roughly speaking, those architects pursue similar goals, in essence designing IT solutions, but focus on different technologies and systems. Thus, 46 architects were assigned to one of This paper is available online at www.jtaer.com DOI: 10.4067/S0718-18762020000200103 24 three groups. The remaining 20 samples could not be assigned based on their titles. These samples required examination of the job descriptions for allocation to the appropriate type.
From those examples and from the exclusions mentioned previously, it can be concluded that the titles of architects alone are not only insufficient but also misleading for capturing the particular architect role. All architecture assignments of the samples were reviewed, and the samples were reassigned if necessary. Decisive for allocation of samples to types were the task descriptions in the job ads, not the titles. For example, job ad no. 51 from sample B with the title Data Architect -Database Enterprise Architect -Information describes responsibilities for appropriate architecture and for design of end-to-end solutions. Therefore, this job was assigned to the solution architect group. Table 3 shows the allocation of the samples to the architect types. Tables in the appendix provide overviews of all sampled jobs and their allocation to architect types.
Architect Tasks
Thirty-seven task categories were defined from the data collection and iterative reorganization. Percentage shares of job ads, which contained meaning units for those categories, were evaluated for each architect type. Thus, the main emphasis for each architect type became more transparent. The solution architect was selected as the reference task profile to compare deviations of percentage shares with tasks profiles for enterprise architects and solution architects ( Table 5 ). The tasks in table 5 were sorted based on the percentages for solution architect in descending order. To better detect the key differences among the architect types, I marked deviations of greater than 15% with a dark blue cell background and differences greater than -15% with a bright blue cell background. 
Architect Skills in Detail
Forty-nine skill categories were identified and arranged in seven skill category groups. Table 6 shows the number of job ads matching the respective category (with at least one meaning unit) relative to the total sampling size as the percentage. Of all samples, teamwork (51.8%) and communication (40.2%) are the most dominant social skills. Profound knowledge of systems and technologies are in high demand (70.5%). In comparison, knowledge of vendors' products and services is of secondary importance (21.4%). Methods for development, engineering, and design are more often stated (50.9%) than methods for architectures (38.4%). There is low demand for frameworks for architecture management, project management, or IT management (< 10% each). Meaning units for business and strategy knowledge were included in 22.3% of the job ads. The significance of legal and regulatory knowledge is low (6.3%).
Architect Skills on Aggregated Level
Similarities among skills categories were sought to help to describe the observed phenomena by second-order analysis [30] p. 20. Skills were aggregated up to the skill category group level (second-order themes) and compared between architect types. Table 4 exhibits the relative numbers of job ads that contained at least one meaning unit per skill category group (samples A and B; per architect type). All types of architects must provide social, technical, and methodology skills. However, the profile of the enterprise architect differs in three ways. First, business skills and knowledge of frameworks and standards are more often in demand. Second, the need for legal/regulatory knowledge is noticeably beyond the average. Third, requests for social skills are lower than for the solution architect (-16.6%); the difference between both types in terms of technical knowledge is even greater (-18.1%). 
Discussion
The following section proposes and sketches three main types of IT architects and elaborates on characteristics in ecommerce projects to identify special attributes of e-commerce architects. The digital architect is another upcoming role that is outlined here. Moreover, constraints of this study and ideas for future research are briefly presented in this discussion part.
Tasks and Skills from Architecture Frameworks are Disconnected from Practice
The collected data reflect the confusion about IT architecture roles. Titles, tasks, and skills within job ads were numerous and did not adhere to any framework or standard. However, patterns were recognized, and types of architects were identified whose attributes are in line with suggestions from the literature. Many standards and frameworks present EA processes, roles, and definitions in useful ways. But there are too many competing frameworks, most of which are very comprehensive comprising several hundred pages. In addition, terms and concepts are not aligned to IT frameworks that take business or project perspectives. Consequently, IT professionals struggle to apply EA frameworks, which was also reflected in this study. Although methodology skills were in very high demand, only a few jobs required knowledge of or certificates for a particular framework, such as [66] or [81] . The study also showed that the widely used TOGAF framework [81] does not mirror the roles as searched on labor markets. Segment architects were not requested at all. The job types EA manager, EA data, EA technology, and EA application were neither advertised nor echoed in the contents. Even the set of 76 skills in the TOGAF framework [81] was not suitable as the coding scheme for analyzing the job ads.
Typology of IT Architects
As displayed in the findings section and supported by the literature, three types of architects are proposed: enterprise architect, solution/system architect, and software architect. The following paragraphs summarize their key attributes.
The enterprise architect has a strong strategic orientation. This role is key for IT-business alignment by defining appropriate IT strategies and developing technology roadmaps. Moreover, governance of architecture is central by creating and managing frameworks, policies, processes, guidelines, standards, etc. More than any other role, enterprise architects are dedicated to modeling and defining reusable blueprints, building blocks, and templates. Enterprise architects are leaders who collaborate with various roles and consult stakeholders. An enterprise architect can also create and design solutions and specify requirements but at a higher level and to a lower extent than the solution architect.
Solution/system architects create detailed designs and develop solutions by collaborating with diverse roles and by advising various stakeholders. These architects take on leadership and support projects. In contrast to enterprise architects, solution architects are more oriented toward specifying requirements, supporting implementations, and integrating systems. Solution architects also provide more training and presentations. The two terms, system and solution, describe technical segments of the overall architecture; they can be used interchangeably.
Social activities, such as cooperation, teamwork, and relationship building, are essential for software architects, but leadership, consultancy, and customer/project support were mentioned less frequently. Links to strategy and implementation are not essential. The focus of software architects is creating and managing the software architecture within the development team and liaising with other organizational units.
This typology is compatible to various frameworks. For instance, an online source [73] pp. 5-6 applied identical categories for IT architects. The framework [41] distinguishes enterprise architecture from other architectures in the same sense. The hierarchical EA model from a framework (Site 3) also fits the suggested types: business architecture and information architecture can be assigned to the enterprise architecture role, data architecture and system architecture match the solutions architect role, and software application architecture is self-explanatory. The framework in [8] p. 221 relates EA to the structure of the organization, while system architects and engineers deal with product and services. Finally, the framework [19] p. 15 portrays EA as strategic at the departmental level, whereas systems architecture is closer to implementation and operation.
IT Architects in E-Commerce Projects
E-commerce projects combine special attributes that influence the IT architect role. These features are worked out first, then the consequences are mirrored on the e-commerce architects' function and the associated skills.
Characteristics of E-Commerce Architectures
Business services are progressively turning into electronic services and e-commerce is decisive this way [14] p. 575. E-commerce markets are growing above average in contrast to conventional retail business [3] . By reason of ecommerce significance, the discussion is extended to specific features of e-commerce architecture and to according skills and tasks.
E-commerce denotes product-related transactions over networks between the enterprise and its customers, suppliers, and partners [58] p. 674. Electronic inter-or intraorganizational exchanges are facilitated by dedicated technologies [70] . E-commerce systems integrate several electronic methods for information display, transmission, and processing [68] p. 79, p. 271. These e-commerce systems enable dealing via the Internet [78] by using web Sites [1] .
As the Internet is providing innovative ways to make business, novel job descriptions appear such as the "web architect" [1] p. 29. However, the role of the e-commerce architect has not been defined in practitioner frameworks yet. The framework [81] presents numerous architect roles but none for e-commerce. Framework [81] and skill framework (Site 8) do not even mention e-commerce as a skill type, although special skills are required for planning of e-commerce solutions. The literature neglects the e-commerce architect as well. For example, journal paper [60] described a design/development methodology for service-oriented architectures (SOA) without including the architect role; just designers and developers were considered.
The tasks of IT architects in e-commerce context are worth to be investigated because e-commerce developments distinguish from other kinds of IT projects. Conference paper [78] displayed differences between conventional IT developments and e-commerce projects from reviewing the literature. The authors noted the subsequent key differences:
 Stakeholder groups are broader, and skills are more diversified  Requirements and scope are more volatile  Life cycles of applications and development timeframes are shorter  Development processes are less rigor and methods are more iterative
In the following, three more attributes of e-commerce, relevant to IT architects' tasks and skills, are highlighted: multitier architecture, hybrid development approach, and service paradigms. The e-commerce architect role was compared to previous architect types by aid of extra samples.
Multi-Tier Architecture
The literature and some IT vendors suggest viewing e-commerce architecture on distinct levels. Yet, the levels are defined in various ways. The paper [35] views e-commerce architecture on three tiers to cope with complexity of the enterprise's IT infrastructure. These tiers comprise the clients' computer systems, the backend with software applications, and the intermediate level for business transactions. The article [56] describes multi-tier e-commerce applications based on the Java platform consisting of the client tier (e.g., for HTML support), the middle tier (i.e., Java server), and the back-end tier (i.e., enterprise database server). Author [47] extents the stack of layers for e-commerce applications to six in total, including network, security, and data brokerage. Paper [49] also takes the idea of information brokerage, i.e., inter-application communication, in a three-level concept for IT architectures in e-commerce enterprises. The other two levels refer to SOA for seamless integration of manifold IT components and to cloud computing for flexible services. IBM's e-commerce reference architecture (Site 7) displays the cloud as core domain between the public network and the enterprise network. The design guide from Cisco Systems [88] p. 121 defines ecommerce as a module in the overall architecture consisting of servers, security devices, and switches for data transport. So, e-commerce architecture is mostly subdivided into three distinct domains or levels. I go along with the layer model from research paper [3] p. 42 that concentrates on e-commerce architecture to mirror requirements for IT resources. The business layer represents enterprise functions by aid of models and process descriptions; the technology layer contains hardware, network, infrastructure, cloud, middleware, basic services, etc.; the application layer relates to software development.
Hybrid Development Approach
The e-commerce architect must oversee all three architectural layers and manage the development towards an integrated solution. Development approaches differ by layer. The building of IT infrastructures on the technology layer typically uses the traditional predictive approach [28] , whereas software developments on the application layer use agile methodologies such as scrum (Site 1). Tailoring of scrum methodology for e-commerce software development may even improve quality and shorten project duration [37] . The hybrid approach combines agile and predictive methods [66] p. 19 and must be aligned with project management [34] .
Service Paradigms
E-commerce architecture is often regarded in context with service paradigms such as SOA and cloud computing [3] , [49] , (Site 7) that an architect must understand and incorporate if needed. "SOA is an architecture style that views IT solutions essentially as a collection of services" [44] p. 139 applied in software applications development [18] . Cloud computing provides ways to source IT capabilities as different bundles of services from external vendors. Thereby, resources are shared and delivered in various service models that differ in ownership and their operation. Cloud computing and SOA constitute perspective changes from functional IT components to service descriptions. These trends seem to simplify management of IT delivery, but architectural deliberation is still crucial [53] p. 7. Interoperability between platforms, languages, cloud infrastructures, etc. must be carefully considered. Integration could span over several providers, domains, platforms, and technology components [48] that may make architectural design complex.
The E-Commerce Architect
The title e-commerce architect is not established in practice. Only one job ad from investigated samples included both keywords (commerce, architect) in its title. Other dedicated searches on these keywords on 24. January 2019 provided only six hits on totaljobs.com and just three on stepstone.de (sample C). This time, I included German job ads on stepstone.de, since English job ads were not found there. After excluding one job ad for mobile commerce on Android smartphones, eight job ads remained for exploring patterns in their task descriptions (see Appendix C). Each task was allocated to one of three architect types as presented before. None of the job ads indicated tasks typical to the software architect. Seven out of eight job ads contained tasks from both the enterprise architect type and the solution architect type. The other job ad contained items that exclusively referred to the solution architect type. From 60 tasks, 73% were allocated to the solution architect type and 27% to the enterprise architect type. From these few examples, one may propose that e-commerce architects combine enterprise architecture and solution architect tasks with main emphasis on the latter role. This observation is in line with paper [53] p. 6, which stated that IT architects operate on two major levels: the enterprise level for flexibility, integration, and reuse, and the solution level for reliability, performance, and interoperability.
In summary, e-commerce architects create designs that extend over three layers as presented in article [3] . They consider strategic aspects on the business layer like an enterprise architect and perform tactical tasks like a solution architect on the infrastructure layer. Although, the e-commerce architect does not actively engage in software developments, she or he aligns activities and objectives on the application layer to the business and the infrastructure layers. These alignments need to combine and manage predictive and agile development methodologies to the hybrid approach. Table 7 displays the mapping of architect types to e-commerce architecture layers and shows the combinations relevant to e-commerce architects. Finally, service paradigms applied in e-commerce, such as SOA or cloud computing, enhance IT efficiency in total but do not reduce architectural sophistication and demand. 
The Upcoming Evolutionary Step: The Digital Architect
Digital entrepreneurship is an emerging field in research and practice. Main areas of digital entrepreneurship are the generation of new business and the organization of digital innovation [23] . Digital innovations go beyond networkbased transactions from e-commerce, which concentrates on economic benefits [63] . Digital innovations utilize user data from sensors, take advantage from social trends, and create or modify business systems [29] . Digital innovations provide new values between professional stakeholders and consumers based on user-generated content [80] . Creation of value for customers are central for services that found on digital technologies [5] , [9] , [63] , [83] .
The utilization of digital chances and the management of digital innovations necessitate enhanced organizational IT capabilities [84] . Organizations engaging in digital transformations require new leadership roles and digital skills to cope with environmental changes [57] . For example, the new role of the chief digital officer (CDO) is different from the traditional function of the chief information officer; it concentrates on digital innovation. The CDO is placed between IT and marketing; he or she acts close to customers with pronounced value orientation. The CDO concentrates on projects with digital technologies; the aim is to generate novel revenue streams [84] . The role of the enterprise architect also needs to be adapted in the digital transformation context. In particular, the enterprise architect should evaluate the creation and the capture of values and observe technological progress and business trends in real-time [50] . Digital architects must make effective decisions and enable rapid solution development by employing modular services and components [50] pp. 356-357.
High innovation speed calls for potent architecture and design practices, e.g., by using standards, modules, and platforms [50] , [90] . Hierarchy-of-parts architecture and network-of-patterns architecture are suggested complementary architecture approaches to increase the speed for (re)designing digital services and products [38] . Flexibility and adaptivity are critical abilities of enterprise architects in the digital transformation [92] .
Beside effective methods and techniques for product/service design and the distinct customer value attitude, digital architects must lead and govern digital innovations [39] , [50] , [90] . Recombination of technologies and opportunities for value creation are centerpieces of digital innovation. Design recombination means connecting digital resources to create value [39] . "New opportunities can be seized by connecting smart devices, modifying business systems, and/or exploiting social trends" [29] , p. VI.
Six job postings that contained the term digital in the job title were found in samples A, B, and C. Three of them were from type enterprise architect, two jobs were from type solutions architect, and one architect job was responsible for software. Four job ads contained terms for digital technologies such as Internet of Things, cloud, big data, robotics. Valid conclusions cannot be drawn from this data. Further content analyses are recommended to identify tasks and skills that are generalizable. However, from the previous interpretations and the literature presented in this section, propositions on characteristics of digital architects can be outlined.
Similar to e-commerce architects, digital architects combine tasks and skills from enterprise architects and solution architects. They possess deep knowledge on digital technologies, such as networks, sensors, and artificial intelligence. Like CDOs, digital architects are strongly focused on innovation and customer value creation to generate new revenue streams (cost optimization is in the scope of other architects). Creativity is needed for changing business systems by application of digital technologies and by collecting and evaluating user data. To be faster than innovative competitors, digital architects employ sophisticated and advanced design methods (e.g., modularization, recombination).
Limitations and Future Research
Several limitations must be considered. Searching and interpreting meaning units and allocation to categories were done by a single coder who unconsciously might have impaired the results. Weaknesses mainly stem from coding errors by altering interpretations, misunderstandings, or overseeing the codes. Two or more coders would have increased reliability. Moreover, the sample is not representative enough to generalize it to a population.
Content analysis of job ads using the same coding scheme can be continued in other countries to increase generalizability. Directed content analysis [40] can be applied by using codes and keywords from the presented schemes. A greater sample size should be chosen for job ads of e-commerce/digital architects to deeper examine these roles and according digital skills. New insights can also be gained by using other methods of qualitative research, for example, semi-structured interviews with IT managers and system engineers. Other interesting research questions can be raised about IT architects' co-operation and communication with other key roles, such as business analysts or project managers.
This exploratory and inductive study has built a nascent theory by categorization and characterization of IT architects. A subsequent intermediate theory study could empirically verify the proposed IT architect typology. Surveys and/or structured interviews among IT professionals would provide useful quantitative data for testing the results from this content analysis [21] . Both empirical building and testing of theories provide elevated scientific contributions [16] .
Conclusions
IT architecture provides critical capabilities and is of strategic importance for gaining and sustaining competitive advantage. Numerous rival institutions try to enhance architecture management by publishing frameworks that are not consistent and that are insufficiently employed in the industry. The EA discipline is widely unexplored in theory and is fuzzy in practice. Moreover, previous IT architecture research neglected the role of the architect.
IT architects are decisive resources for the creation of information systems and their management over life cycles. These architects' tasks and skills were examined with job advertisements. From content analysis, three types of architects were induced that are backed by the literature. Enterprise architects align IT strategies with business and are responsible for EA methods, governance, policies, principles, processes, etc. They develop roadmaps for IT products and services, define reusable artifacts, and create structural models. Solution or system architects specify system requirements and functions as foundations for detailed solution or system designs. These architects specify hardware and software components and the interaction between them. Software architects collect and analyze software requirements and design the software accordingly.
E-commerce architecture has miscellaneous aspects. It includes three tiers (business, infrastructure, application), two different development approaches, and various service paradigms (e.g., SOA, cloud). Architects in e-commerce projects combine tasks of enterprise and solution architects, think and act strategically and tactically, and deal with the hybrid development approach. Digital architecture is an evolving discipline that extents the architecture scope on innovation, business modeling, and customer benefits. Digital architects make use of data from sensor-equipped objects that are intelligent and continuously connected via networks. Thereby, development speed and value creation are central.
All IT architects must provide high proficiency in social skills, in particular, verbal and written communication, teamwork, and leadership. In addition, system and technology knowledge is of great importance. A methodological background in engineering, designing, developing, and architecting is crucial, whereas knowledge of specific standards and frameworks is barely demanded. Business and legal knowledge is required mainly for enterprise architects.
This research evaluated data from practice and partly refutes the skills and the EA types in the leading framework TOGAF [81] . The TOGAF skill set was unsuited for directed content analysis; many EA roles were not reflected in job ads. Stakeholders dealing with IT management can gain more clarity about the core tasks and key competencies of three types of architects. The listed task and skill categories may be used as catalogs. Managers and recruiters may benefit from these catalogs by selecting needed items when creating their job ads. This research was exploratory and lacks representativeness. Directed content analysis of job ads in other countries and semi-structured interviews with architect-facing IT professionals would enhance knowledge and dissolve the fog around IT architects. 
